
 
 

“Improving margins by increasing prices” 
 
If you put a frog into a pot of boiling water, the frog will jump 
out immediately. If you put the frog in a pot of cold water and 
slowly bring the water to boiling point the frog will stay. 
 
Customers react to price increases in the same way. If you 
make drastic increases then customers will react drastically. 
But if you gradually increase prices often and in small 
increments customers will show more acceptance. 
 
Bear in mind that we have convenience stores, not low-price 
stores. Therefore we shouldn’t compete on price. 
 
One of the critical jobs of a business owner is to monitor 
prices. However, many leave this task to the person that 
captures the invoices. This is a mistake. He/she should only 
be responsible to maintain prices. 
 
There are a few easy ways to gradually improve margins by 
increasing prices: 

 Look for price gaps. Price gaps are opportunities to 
increase prices with little or no reaction from customers. 
E.g. if a shelf price is R4.25 you can increase that price to 
R4.35 or R4.45. The higher the price the bigger the 
changes you can make. E.g. an item selling for R22.15 can 
be increased to R22.95. 

 Overcome price barriers. Price barriers are “ceilings” in 
the minds of our customers. E.g. crossing the R10 price 
barrier may result in strong reaction from customers. 
Remember when we crossed that barrier with Coke 2L 
and Milk 2L? A good time to cross this barrier is during a 
promotion. You will counteract the negative effects of 
customer reactions by providing added value while 
allowing customers time to adjust to the higher price. 

 Small changes on high volumes. We’ve mentioned this 
before, but it remains a quick win. Print out a list of your 
top sellers and increase prices by 5, 10 or 20 cents where 
possible. The high volumes on these items create big 
opportunities with small changes. 

 Magazines & Newspapers. These items often have price 
increases without notice. Re-check all the prices against 
your system price by scanning each magazine and 
newspaper at the till. 

 Comparison pricing. Review items in which you sell a 
small and large quantity e.g. groceries, cold drinks, etc. 
You would expect to pay less if you buy more. E.g. if you 
buy a 1kg sugar and pay R10 you would expect to pay 
less per kilogram if you buy a 2.5kg pack e.g. R22.95. You 
may find opportunities to increase prices while still 
maintaining the “buy more pay less” principle.  

 High & Low. If you keep a high and low price option e.g. 
Cadbury and Nestle slabs, make sure the comparison gap 
between the two is not too big. E.g. selling Cadbury slabs 
for R9.95 and Nestle slabs for R9.25 is better than 
Cadbury R9.95 and Nestle R7.95 as it still provides a high 
and low comparison price. 

 Price checks. Make a list of your top sellers and get a 
student to visit your competitors to compare prices. 
Make sure you are above the average price in 
comparison to others. You may find that you are priced 
well below your competitors. 

 
Remember, price increases are not a “now and again” 
project, but rather something to do often and in small 
increments.

 
BEST PRACTICES: 
DO protect your margin at all cost. Once you’ve lost margin on a sale you can never get it back. 
DO change prices frequently. This should be a weekly exercise. 
DO change prices immediately if you pick up a cost price change. This is one of the easiest margin protector tasks to control. 
DON’T wait until your competitors increase prices before you increase yours e.g. cigarettes. A service station is a convenience 
business not a low-price business. 
 
QUICK WINS: 
Go to your shelves right now; identify price gaps by taking out the price labels and writing the price change on the label. Give the 
labels to your back office and have them change the prices immediately. Print new labels and place them on the shelf as soon as 
possible. Set reminders on your cell phone to check price gaps every month for the next 3 months. 
 

FEIS 4 FUEL assists and supports potential, new and existing Fuel Retailers with  
a comprehensive basket of services to become more profit efficient.  
Contact us at any time for a site visit. We focus on: 

 Service Station Performance Improvement & Restructuring 

 Service Station Change Management  

 Service Station Management Outsourcing 
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